RC 500 LTD Edition
The Davey Hughes Special
This is the boat featured in the Davey Hughes story documenting his journey in
choosing a boat brand, model and the right features for his boating and ﬁshing
adventures. See our website to view the episodes online,

h ps://www.senatorboats.com/daveys-adventure/
This unique design is well suited to both the experienced and new boatie who
wants a safe, and capable sea boat.
Small enough to be launched by one person, yet big enough to take out family
and friends for a ﬁsh.
The RC500 Ltd Edition has all the features you'd expect to see in a much bigger
boat, all cleverly packed into a 5 metre hull. There is an option to increase the
boat length to 5.40 m.
Easily towed behind a medium sized car, and eﬀortlessly powered by 70hp
outboard (up to 100hp).
Overall length

5.30m
Boat length

5.14m
/ SPECS
Beam external

1.99m

Treadplate ﬂoor

4mm

Approx towing weight

800kg

Beam internal

1.525m

Transom

508mm (20”)

HP rating

100hp

Pontoon thickness

3mm

Height on trailer

2.30m

Recommended HP

70hp

Hull thickness

4mm

Length on trailer

5.80m

Standard fuel tank

100 Ltrs

Transom deadrise

17°

Width on trailer

2.30m
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RC 500 LTD Edition
/ STANDARD FEATURES

/ SAFETY

Everything you need - nothing you don’t.

Have fun out there – then get home safe.

/ EXTERIOR

5 year warranty on hull

Built to survey standards

Custom bow rail

Extended grab rails on stern

Marine grade alloy

Reserve buoyancy

Grab rails on transom

Under ﬂoor ﬁshbin with fuel tank in front

Fully welded deck tread ﬂoor

Pressure tested and sealed buoyancy chambers

Rear transom rail cage

Medium bait board

Alloy hatch

Senator fuel breather system

Raised sides (+ 120mm)

Non skid walk around

Acrylic windscreen

LED navigation lights

Bump rail along hull

Dive ladder

Anchor storage

Tinted marine safety glass

Drum winch

Winch mount & fold out roller on starboard gunwale

Fair lead and roller

Grab rails on rear of cabin

Extended duck boards both sides

Rocket launcher/ canvas canopy with light bar

Bollard on foredeck

Non skid walk around

4 x rod holders in pontoon

Walk through transom
Live bait tank with window (in walk through transom)

Bilge pump
BEP 6 way switch panel and loom

/ INTERIOR
Pedestal swivel seats, upholstered seats

Extra grab rails

Rotary steering

Wash down pickup tube with valve

Fold down passenger seat, starboard side

Chilli-bin recessed under port seat

Portable cooker under passenger seat

Tube matting on treadplate ﬂoor
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RC 500 LTD Edition
ADDITIONAL GRAB RAILS THROUGHOUT

UNDERFLOOR FISHBIN WITH FUEL TANK IN FRONT

CUSTOM BOW RAIL
FRONT HATCH

DELUXE VINYL SEATING
WINCH MOUNT & ROLLER
RAISED SIDES(+120 MM)

BAITBOARD WITH DRAWER
TRANSOM
CAGE

DRUM WINCH
CANOPY SUPPORT WINGS

PORTABLE COOKER UNDER PASSENGER SEAT

CHILLY BIN RECESSED UNDER SEAT

FULL BUMP RAIL
LIVEBAIT TANK WITH
WINDOW & PUMP

EXTENDED DUCK
BOARDS BOTH SIDES
WALK THROUGH TRANSOM
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CUSTOM OPTIONS

GREAT RIDING

TRUE MEASURES

Get exactly the boat you want

The legendary Senator ride

More boat for your buck

We know that every boatie has diﬀerent needs.
That’s why a standard Senator comes with all
of the ‘must-haves’ to ensure the utmost safety
and usability. Then we put you in control of the
’nice-to-haves’ that will make the boat just
right for YOU.

Let’s face it, New Zealand can throw some ugly
conditions our way. That’s why when we design
and build our boats, comfort is king. With higher
cabin heights and stable great-riding hulls,
you’ll always feel safe and secure in a Senator.

BIGGER DECK

BUILT TO SURVEY STANDARDS

1

2

When comparing boats, look at the real
measure. At Senator we measure the true
length of the boat, we don’t include the
overhangs to make our boats seem longer
than they are. More boat for your buck!

100% KIWI MADE

Bigger is always be er

Unparalleled buoyancy

Built by boa es, for boa es

Every inch matters at the business end of
your boat. Over the decades we’ve reﬁned our
decks to be the biggest in class, oﬀering you
and your mates the ultimate play area to do
what you love.

Senator’s construction standards have been
developed through close partnership between
our design and build team and of course boaties just like you. The Senator Standard
has become New Zealand’s benchmark in
pontoon boatbuilding.

We bring together a ‘best-of-breed’ design,
boat building and ﬁnishing team. This gives
Senator conﬁdence that their boat is built by
people who understand their needs. Senator is
always listening, so if you have any ideas about
how we can improve our designs to lead to a
better day out on the water, we’re all ears!

senator HQ

Get in touch with your nearest dealer

0800 736 286
21 Hamilton Place,
Onekawa, Napier 4110
New Zealand

Whangarei Warren Hay Marine, 09 430 2666 Auckland Auckland Marine Centre, 09 271 1575
Hamilton Rollos Marine, 0800 804 809 Gisborne Harbourview Marine, 06 868 8686
Hawke’s Bay Hawke’s Bay Marine, 06 843 5001 Kapiti Coast Boat City Paraparaumu, 04 298 5931
Nelson Haven Pleasure Boats, 03 548 5864 Christchurch Mr Boats, 03 384 2726
Timaru Mr Boats, 03 684 4107

